Contingency Planning for Marine Pollution Control
of the German Coastal States and the Federal Government

IT-based Support System for Maritime Incident Response
The German coastal areas of the Baltic and North Seas are part
of the most frequented shipping routes in the world.
The high density of shipping traffic requires effective preventive
measures, especially to protect the environment from hazards
associated with this kind of traffic.
There is always a risk of pollution of the sea and beaches with oil
and other chemicals due to accidents. For this reason, the Ministries of the Environment of the Coastal States, in cooperation
with the Federal Minister for Transport and Digital Infrastructure
have developed a common contingency plan for the entire German North Sea and Baltic coasts including estuaries and connected navigable waterways, supporting the onshore response capacity to accidental release of hazardous material, e.g. mineral oil
or floating hazardous and noxious substances (HNS).
Data on organizations, individuals, contact information
Dispatch procedures for all coastal states and the Central
Command for Maritime Emergencies Germany
The German Contingency Plan for Marine Pollution Control
(VPS) applies to all phases of the disaster management cycle.
It is based on comprehensive concepts, best available technologies, training, and not least on the continuous update of all relevant technical data along the approx. 3600 km of the North and
Baltic Sea shores.

Detailed information on the entire German coastline
Detailed photos of the entire German coastline
Database of vehicles, equipment, maintenance procedures
Data on ships and aircrafts
Data for services from public and private sector
Response manual and proposed actions

Since 2000, the VPS.system software has been implementing this
plan on the basis of modern information technology.
It is examined on an annual basis, and, if required, adapted to the
changing organisational and technical conditions.

Geographic Information System (GIS)
Operational sensitivity maps within GIS
Situation module, including
Log book, operation records

The creation, the maintenance and the use of VPS.system are
part of the German national response strategy which legally
mandates the five German coastal states and the Federal
Government with shared areas of responsibility.
The plan aims at fulfilling both legal and technical requirements
with respect to sustainability of the marine ecosystem and for
disaster control in naval haz-mat operations on our shores.

Damage accounts with units and resources
Situational objects, situation map within GIS
Document repository
Continuous data storage valid for legal purposes
Drift modelling
AIS data of the shipping traffic in near real-time
Multi-lingual user interfaces

For further information:

www.vps-web.de
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Data and Information
The combating of pollutants released to coastal areas, harbours
and the high seas requires an permanent state of readiness of
staff and equipment.
In order to react quickly and effectively in the case of an incident,
the incident commander in charge must have all important information readily at hand.
Where is response equipment available?
Is this equipment appropriate for this case of emergency?
How much workforce is required to deploy this equipment?
These are some of the questions where quick answers will determine the success of the initial emergency response measures for protection of the marine and coastal environment.
One function of the German Contingency Plan for Marine Pollution Control (VPS) is to collect, store and disseminate such information that is necessary or complementary to the
prevention of and in the course of pollution incidents.
The following types of data are available:
Alphanumerical data
To describe a wide range of coastal zone characteristics, response equipment, protected areas, alarm plans, etc.
Access to these data is possible through the easy-to-use VPS
.system software.

Geodata
Adopted maps and sea-charts, othophotos, as well as geodata
containing relevant information with regard to the shoreline, the
landuse in coastal areas and the coastal infrastructure. The geodata are made accessible to the user by means of a GIS module
embedded in the VPS.system.

Text, photos and graphics
form the basis of the response manual. The manual contains the
response know-how, which must be well-structured and available immediately when required. The text data, together with the
graphics and photos, are stored as an ‘electronic book’ that is an
independent module of VPS.system.

Photo/Image data
result from the extensive photographic documentation of the
coast. Overlapping aerial images of the coasts are taken from the
direction of the sea and from distinctive coastal sections or objects.
The digital photos with geo-reference are stored in VPS.system
to link them functionally to both the content of the database and
the GIS.
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Geographic Information System
provides the user with a wide spectrum of geodata contained in the system.
For example, thematic maps can be combined with stations of the chainage of coast sections, classes of embankments or links to
respective local authorities. In addition layers are provided depicting restricted areas, e.g. nature conservation or Natura2000, ecological sensitivity, coastal landmarks and beach access routes. They can be activated individually according to the situation-related relevance.
To represent the specific technical symbolism, a VPS-specific set of symbols and icons was created. The manifold possibilities of modern presentation techniques are employed for the visualisation of the complex geo-information.

Furthermore the links of datasets within the database are of central importance: With ‘ClickInfo’, the GIS offers the answer to the
question “What’s that?”
By clicking on an object, a separate window displays related datasets.

From the database it is possible to find the answer to the question "Where is it?" in a geo-referenced dataset (e.g. an equipment
store or a coastal section) by using the
button of the user
interface. This occurs through a program-generated switching to
the GIS and a zoom to the object in question.
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In addition, the 'MapTips' are available for quick information about map contents, which are displayed in the form of speech bubbles.
Almost any distance or area dimension of individual shape can be measured. VPS allows to add multi-coloured drawings and texts to
illustrate situation maps or operations orders via the map interface.
If required, VPS is able to indicate the current position, elevation and speed over ground of the VPS.system to support the use in
mobile command posts or during aerial assessments.
Together with the map, these elements can be printed as true to scale maps or transferred to common image file formats for more
options.
This example shows the Electronic Nautical Charts (ENC) in the
nearshore area of Heligoland.
Additionally, the drawing tools
of the GIS are activated. They
were used to mark the restricted
area on the right-hand side, and
various symbols were inserted in
the bottom right-hand corner to
map the situation.
The yellow speech bubble contains data and an image of Heligoland Island displayed by the
Map-Tip function.
Along the edges of the marked
restricted area distance measurements were made, and north
of Heligoland the surface area
of a triangular sector was measured.
Display and use of AIS data
The knowledge of ship movements in the area of operation is of particular interest for safe planning, effective execution and
reasonable monitoring of many pollution response measures. The Federal Waterway and Shipping Administration therefore makes
available selected ship data via VPS.
In the GIS, position, direction of travel, navigation status, type and name of the vessel, reporting time and the possible transport of
dangerous goods in MARPOL categories are displayed.

The example shows the marine traffic
in the area of the Brunsbüttel lock, the
mouth of the Kiel Canal into the Elbe River.
According to the legend displayed on the
right the current status of visible ships is indicated according to AIS data. Vessel names
are highlighted, if dangerous goods are on
board.
Each ship has a course line showing the
course of the past hour.
By means of the MapTip function the
extended AIS data of each vessel are shown
in a speech bubble, if cursors hovers onto it.
The ClickInfo function provides a complete
dataset view for the clicked vessel.
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Additionally, the AIS data are presented in tabular form. Here, it is possible to use the full-text search or the filter options of the table.
With the button
each vessel can be quickly found in the GIS.
The provider of the website fleetmon.com has installed an interface for VPS.system by which VPS can directly access the ship database
of this website.
For this reason, by means of pressing the button
ship information that is not contained in the VPS database can be acquired.
Web Map Services
Web Map Services (WMS) are network-based map services that are distributed via the Internet or the Intranet.
VPS.GIS can use such WMS to get access to any geodata of interest regarding the current task. The map administration menu of
VPS.GIS provides the functions to integrate additional WMS.
As default, VPS.GIS offers access to some basic and topographic map services and a variety of WMS providing special geodata of great
value.

This map view is completely based on
WebMapServices:
- 'TopPlus' of the German Federal Agency
for Cartography and Geodesy as basic
map
- 'Bundeswasserstraßen Binnen' of the
German Federal Waterways and Shipping
Administration (WSV).
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Search functions in the GIS
VPS.GIS offers search functions for elements of the basic
map (municipalities, streets, bodies of water, islands), for objects of the infrastructure of hazardous materials response
units and sea rescue (depots, interim storage facilities, landing and leaving places, airports) and for vessels based on
current AIS data .
The search for the infrastructure is carried out starting from a
point on the map, and for a certain radius.
So, starting on the place of an accident, by means of a targeted
search the infrastructure available in the surroundings can be
determined.
The objects found, and also the perimeter of the search are indicated on the map of the GIS.

Results of a search for depots, moorings and airfields in a radius of 10km
around Cuxhaven.

Map administration in GIS
By means of the map administration each user can determine which maps in which layout is shown by VPS.system in the GIS. With this
function, VPS.system becomes a flexible mapping system.
The map administration comprises all vector data, raster data and WebMapServices to be used in the GIS. It is up to the user to
integrate own geodata from his or her computer or from a network, and to use it in VPS.GIS.
The Map Administration structures
the geodata in hierarchically arranged groups of maps.
Here, maps can be added, deleted
and arranged.
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In the Map Attributes editing window,
properties like labelling, scale range, MapTips, symbol-sets, references, transparency
etc. can be edited for each layer.
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Operative components in VPS.system
VPS.System provides a set of tools to meet the wide range
of requirements within the incident response structure. The
upper window shows results of the Drift Model and the
lower frame contains the logbook of the Situation Module.

The Drift Model uses the 'Simplified Drift Model' of the German Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency implemented in VPS. The
control of VPS presents modelled results in a convenient way to support comprehensive decision-making during the operations process.
For the area of the German Bight, quick estimations of drift courses
of floating pollutants and other flotsam are possible.
In addition to the integrated drift model, VPS.system can also import the results of the HELCOM
model 'Seatrack Web' via file interface, display
them in VPS.GIS to provide the user with a collated situation map containing all helpful information available in VPS.system.
A drifting oil spill is represented as a light violet
particle cloud, particles on the sea bottom or on
land are symbolized as dark rectangles.
With the player, the simulation can be displayed
in time steps forward and backward, or specific
point in time can be selected.
Above the map, the calculated chemical-physical
parameters of the oil spill according to the time of
the simulation are displayed.

The basis of the Situation Module in VPS.system are the logbooks or operation records (ETB) as well as the situation log constantly kept semi-automatically. The ETB records all activities and
communications carried out in routine service or on mission.
The objects kept in the situation log (damage accounts and situation objects such as vessels, aircraft, units, etc.) are provided
with current coordinates using GIS.
This results in geo-referenced logs of objects and datasets,
which, with the tools of VPS.system, offer complementary assessment and evaluation options:

- Display of the current situation either as a table or as a map in
GIS,
- Reconstruction of the current situation at any time in the past
at the push of a button,
- Graphical representation of changes in the GIS during any period of time,
- Creation of reports on measures and resource referring to any
point in time based on damage accounts,
- Output of simplified situation reports as a document,
- Real-time information of all connected users about the current
situation; decentralized and mobile data acquisition.

The logbook allows to keep record of communications, observations and important events in
the course of the operation, the incident response team or a control centre has handled.
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The situation module in the VPS.system offers a number of additional options compared with an analogue situation board.
The situation of the operation can be recorded, stored and traced at any time. The digital storage of the situation data also offers a
variety of possibilities for their evaluation and presentation. The generated situation report and the diaries are automatically stored in
a legally compliant manner and can therefore be cited in court.
The basis of the situation report is the situation record of VPS. This is automatically filled by the program elements 'Edit Damage
Accounts', 'Edit Situation Objects' and 'Situation Logging for Vessels'. It records properties of damage accounts, units, material resources, ships, aircraft, vehicles etc. with reference to time and location in the form of a textual description, resource data, coordinates,
and further information.
The evaluation of the situation
record is carried out by the program and generates the representation of the 'Current Situation' at the present time or at any
desired point in time in the past.
The hierarchical arrangement of
damage accounts allows to depict
the actual dependencies of the
management in the current situation.
All dispatched resources are summed up along the chain of command, so that the resources of
subordinated sections are visible
at a glance at any time.

In the GIS window, all situation objects appear in their positions corresponding to the displayed time of the situation.
The 'Current Situation: GIS Version' window displays additional data from the situation log. Both windows are linked and allow the
identification of situation objects on the map or the localization of listed situation objects in the GIS.
The representation of the Current Situation in the GIS makes comprehensible the dynamics of the situation and its development.
The labelling of the symbols with names, reporting time, forces and total force is helpful, too.
Situation objects can also be queried in the GIS with the MapTip function, which in the case of damage accounts also provides the
complete table of contents of the damage account at the time of the displayed status of the situation.
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Automatic position logging for selected
watercraft
The position of vessels can be logged automatically
at adjustable intervals referring to the respective tag
in the 'List of Vessels' and the current AIS data.
The system is recording the received AIS dataset.
The area of vessel monitoring corresponds to the
area from which VPS receives the AIS data - at least
the entire German marine waters.
The 'List of Vessels’ is maintained in a separate window and can contain freely entered vessels, vessels
from the AIS messages and vessels from the central
or local VPS database.

Automatic position logging for watercraft in
event areas
Additionally, there is the option to define certain areas as ‘event area’ e.g. by determining the position of an incident (a damaged ship) and a radius.
Within a circular area around this point, VPS will automatically log all AIS datasets of ships entering this ‘event area’ in the situation
protocol – independent of whether the ship is tagged in the ‘List of Vessels’ or not.
When a ship is leaving the ‘event area’ the recording of AIS-data will be suspended for this vessel and it is no longer on display.
An ‘event area’ is always assigned to an event and thus it automatically provides
data of all related traffic to the situation map in the GIS.
The automatic position logging offers significant support by taking over routine
tasks either for daily logs but especially during phases of high workload in response situations.
Both variants are controlled within this separate window.

Results of automatic situation logging for
watercrafts in event areas
For a collision und water pollution in the Bay
of Lübeck, an ‘event area’ was set out and
marked on the seaward side, to log the shipping traffic within the circle. The two ships
ANNIKA and URD are on display in this area
at the time shown and have been automatically included in the operational picture.

Results of the automatic situation logging
for selected watercrafts
All tagged and listed watercrafts have been
included in the operational picture - regardless of where they are currently located.
The only requirement is that VPS.system receives the AIS data of the vessel.
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Database
The database offers the alphanumeric information in an easy-to-handle user interface and connects this information with all further VPS-components.
The different windows generally offer the opportunity to switch from the current
dataset to content-related data in other windows. In doing so, you crosslink the
application into an encyclopaedia-like information system.

The window 'Watercrafts' represents the data set of a multi-purpose
ship and contains e.g.
- the connection with its home port,
- all other ships in this port,
- the assigned photos,
- the operator and his employees
(persons) and his superior authority
as well as
- other watercraft of the same type
of 'multi-purpose ships'.
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Database functions for daily use
Any computerised solution is only fully mastered if it is practiced or used as often as possible. In order not to limit the use of VPS.system to luckily rather rare situations or large scale response operations, practical functions have been integrated which are also applicable and useful in daily routine.
These functions include, for example, the checklists for the maintenance of of technical equipment, e.g. for oil removal.
These checklists contain the maintenance plans for almost all types of equipment stored in the various depots. They can be used to
plan the effort required for maintenance, provide maintenance instructions, and to report on performed maintenance work.
The checklists are complemented by program functions that simplify the annual detailed maintenance planning for all equipment in
response stations or depots.
The maintenance planning is
complemented by an e-mail service,
which reminds the maintenance personnel of upcoming maintenance
without having to start VPS.system.

The two opposite tools dispense the personnel of the equipment stores from the task of
issuing the appropriate checklists of the maintenance scheduled for the year individually
for all equipment in the store
and to enter the respective
dates in the VPS.system.

The VPS database contains an extensive
document library, which includes texts on
the topics of occupational health and safety,
waste disposal, legal texts and much more.
In other words, documents that are necessary for daily work are always at hand with VPS.
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Tree diagrams clearly display hierarchical structure.
This form of representation is widely used in VPS.system, since the technical data presented here are mostly interdependent or hierarchically structured data.
So far, we have already encountered them in this brochure in
the Situation Module for the representation of the chain of
command and to structure the document library.
Of course, all tree diagram contain links along dependencies
throughout the entire VPS.system.

This tree diagram links the Federal
States of Germany, their respective
coastal and operation sector and
the photo documentation.
The example shows the pop-up of
an oblique aerial photo of the marked operation sector.
The data of the coastal and operation sector are also available by
push button, of course.

The tree diagram is particularly suitable for depicting the hierarchy of
the damage accounts and supports
well-structured chains of command.
In the right part of the window, the
data of the selected damage account are listed, in this case the assigned units with their properties.

In case an incident occurs, users
have access to functionally relevant
and well-structured contact data
via the module Alarm Plan that
provide links to the address and telephone database.
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The entities, persons and resources
listed here were selected according
to functional criteria when the plan
was drawn up. This list is therefore
also referred to as the 'functional
structure'.
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Photo Documentation
The photo documentation of the entire coast supports a fast situation assessment by the control centre, as it allows a remote
assessment of the local conditions.
The data of the photo documentation are closely connected with
the VPS-data structure and they are available with just one click
within the user-interface.
Of course, VPS.system offers the possibility to print the photos or
to use them via clipboard in other applications.

ding the coastal structure, access roads to river banks and beaches, ecological sensitivity of coastal sections and recommended
response strategies.
In VPS the oblique aerial images are regularly updated in a 5year cycle since 2000.

All captures contain coordinates and thus the respective place
the photo was taken at can be opened in the GIS by mouse click
on
.
The almost 14,000 oblique aerial photos taken of the German
North and Baltic Sea coasts are a comprehensive source of information, which allows the trained user to draw conclusions regar-

The oblique aerial photos are overlapping,
and thus the single image can be presented
like a video of the coastal section to provide
a quick overview on the structure of the
affected coastal section.
For this purpose the module 'Viewer for Aerial Photos' is used, which offers additional
useful functions.
Since, among other things, the respective
coastal kilometre and response section is displayed with the photos, a simultaneous use
of GIS, database and aerial photo viewer is
possible and useful, to get a maximum of information out of the VPS.system.
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Response Manual and Equipment Manual
All manuals for oil-spill response management are available in VPS.system as convenient electronic reference books.
The response manual is an integral part of
VPS.system, but can also be used as an independend e-book.
It was also made available on the website
www.vps-web.de.
In order to ensure the quality of data and
descriptions of methods, technology and
procedures the manuals are updated at
certain intervals..

It provides information on
- exemplary response strategies,
- assessment methods for oil-spill situations,
- incorporation of volunteers into large operations
- applicable response equipment,
as well as on many other topics.
Refering to typical properties of North- and
Baltic Sea shoreline VPS.system suggests
specific response procedures.
This function again is linked to the database
and the GIS.
Each description of a specific response procedure includes, among others,
the following categories:
- Properties of the shore type
- Special features
- What is to be done?
- What has to be avoided?
The response manual is complemented by an equipment manual, which summarises properties, application criteria, user instructions and references the
most common equipment used in pollution control.
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Additional Modules
For special tasks the following separate modules are available within
the VPS.system:
VPS.sensi contains all baseline data and results of sensitivity mapping in the North Sea and Baltic Sea.

VPS.jüsp enables the participating partners of the Federal
States and Government to register their annual exercises
and training courses collated
automatically as the Annual
Exercise and Training Plan
(JÜSP). VPS.jüsp also supports
approval, accounting and evaluation of measures to provide
a comprehensive basis for controlling and follow-up.
This process, which is consolidated in VPS.system, has been
made possible by the use of a
central database server.

The window for requesting and approving exercises or trainings with links for evaluation
and invoice receipt processing.

User Trainings
Since the year 2000, the beginning of the current VPS.system, user training courses have been held on an annual basis.
Thanks to the training courses the participants can get in touch with the programme managers, who in turn receive very direct feedback.
The training programme provides thematically separated courses for the introduction, advanced users, the situation module and regarding other topics.
Any course, like a workshop, foresees plenty time for practical exercises and the
exchange of experiences within the group of participants.
The regular location for trainings is a well-equipped training room at Hamburg.
On request, trainings are also provided at the user group’s premises, e.g. at Husum or at Cuxhaven.
In this way, every year more than 200 participants can be provided with up-todate knowledge and practical experience with VPS.system.
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Contact
Project supervising by the working group Contingency Planning of the German Coastal States and the Federal Government
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Vorsorgeplanung Schadstoffunfallbekämpfung der Deutschen Küstenländer und des Bundes
c/o Ministerium für Energiewende, Landwirtschaft, Umwelt, Natur und Digitalisierung des Landes Schleswig-Holstein
Abteilung Wasserwirtschaft, Meeres- und Küstenschutz
Claus Böttcher
Mercatorstraße 3
24106 Kiel

Phone: +49 (0)431 988-3460
E-Mail: vorsitz@vps-web.de

Special project supervising by the Central Command for Maritime Emergencies (CCME) Germany
Central Command for Maritime Emergencies (CCME) Germany
`Maritime Pollution Response – Coastal Section´
Dirk Baake
Am Alten Hafen 2
D-27472 Cuxhaven
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Project Management and IT Development
GICON Freiberg
Dr. Michael Reichert
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For further information:
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E-Mail: micha.reichert@vps-web.de

www.vps-web.de
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